Venue Specifications
Description
The main Audio-Visual Gallery situated on the second floor, measures 10.66m x 4.50m. It
caters for lectures, seminars, film screenings, team building exercises and corporate events.
The gallery is a versatile space suitable for stand-up parties, concerts and other functions. The
space has been utilised by performing arts groups. The Audio-Visual Gallery can seat
approximately 75 people (tables and seating at an extra charge). It is equipped with two Full
HD projectors. For more information on the Audio-Visual features of the Hall please see the
next page.
We do our utmost to accommodate any requests for extra equipment.
Audio-Visual Facilities
Projector and Audio System

Disabled Access
The Museum as well as the Gallery are
wheelchair accessible. The venue also
offers access to disabled toilets.

Exhibition Facilities
Frames can be hung using the ‘Artiteq’
system which is already available at the
museum.

Gallery Facilities (Projector, Sound System, Speakers)
Panasonic Projectors use edge blending facility to achieve a 2.35:1 Cinema format picture. It projects
on a 5 meter wide motorised screen.
Apart from feature playback through a Brightsign Media Player, the system is also equipped with the
necessary connections (HDMI/DVI) for a computer presentation.
Audio in the hall comprises of a multi-input audio amplifier with four speakers and one sub-woofer.
A set of wireless microphones is also installed.

Models are as follows:
LED/Laser Projector 1080p 3,500 Lumens

Panasonic PT-RZ470E

2

Media Player 1080p 30 fps with Stereo audio

Brightsign XD1032 Interactive Media
Player

1

Network Controlled Audio Receiver/ Amplifer

Onkyo TX-8050

1

Speakers including wall brackets

RCF M501 Media Series

4

Sub-Woofer

RCF AYRA10 SUB

1

Wireless Mic System with 2 Mics

Shure BLX Series

1

Contact
135, Archbishop Street, Valletta, VLT1444
Tel: 25961750
Email: info@maltapostalmuseum.com
Website: www.maltapostalmuseum.com

Venue Specifications
Description
Despite being the more intimate of the three rentable spaces in the museum, the first floor gallery is suitable for
exhibitions and is characterised by its vintage floor tiles. The space measures 6.62m x 2.55m. The door at the far end
of the gallery leads to a balcony, overlooking Archbishop Street.
We do our utmost to accommodate any special requests when renting our spaces.
Exhibition Facilities
Frames can be hung using the ‘Artiteq’ system which
is already available at the museum.

Disabled Access
The Museum as well as the Gallery are wheelchair
accessible. The venue also offers access to disabled
toilets.

Contact
135, Archbishop Street, Valletta, VLT1444
Tel: 25961750
Email: info@maltapostalmuseum.com
Website: www.maltapostalmuseum.com

Venue Specifications
Description
Our spacious roof top terrace boasts a view of Valletta. It measures 13.36m x 5.24m, making it the most spacious
area at the museum. This area is wheelchair accessible as the lift available at the museum services all floors. The
terrace is much loved for its versatility. The three wide doors which lead to the terrace can be opened to allow more
access onto the third floor which can also be used for extra space and the ability to accommodate more people.
We will do our utmost to accommodate any special requests such as food and drinks and extra equipment.
Seating Capacity
This area generally accommodates stand up events
but can also be kitted with chairs if requested.

Disabled Access
The Museum as well as the Terrace are wheelchair
accessible. This venue also offers access to disabled
toilets.

Contact
135, Archbishop Street, Valletta, VLT1444
Tel: 25961750
Email: info@maltapostalmuseum.com
Website: www.maltapostalmuseum.com

